THE WORLD OF GOD IS ACCESSIBLE TO US
Senior Pastor W du Plessis, 21 February 2021

•

We are standing this year on Isaiah 2:2 and our theme is: higher ground and new heights

Isaiah 2:2-3 (AMPC)
It shall come to pass in the latter days that the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be [firmly] established as the
highest of the mountains and shall be exalted above the hills and all nations shall flow to it. And many people
shall come and say, Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob, that He
may teach us His ways and that we may walk in His paths. For out of Zion shall go forth the law and instruction
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
• When God speaks to us about His mountain, He is saying to us: This is My world, My domain, the Spirit
realm and I am inviting My people to come to Me and I am waiting for them on the other side, I am inviting
them to come up to the mountain of the Lord
• God is Spirit and those who worship Him must worship Him in Spirit and in truth (John 4:24)
• God is inviting us to come up to Him
• The heavens are open for the people of God
• There is no more veil, the only veil that still exists is the veil of the flesh
• God has made a way for us through His Son Jesus Christ and the working of the Holy Spirit to break through
the veil of the flesh and to see that everything has been opened for us
• The Spirit world has become accessible for the people of God
• God is saying to you: “Come up, I want to bring you unto higher ground and I have planned for you to soar
into new heights
• The world of God have become accessible to us
• The world of God is not a distant place because if you belong to God, He has established His mountain in
your spirit
• God has said that your heart has become the highway to Zion (Psalm 84:5)
• The world of God is as far as your breath and your heart
• God is saying: just lift your hands, surrender and just believe and you will touch Me in such a way and you
will begin to rise up and go up onto higher ground and you will touch the mountain of the Lord and as you
touch the mountain of the Lord you need to make ready for God has planned for His people to soar into new
heights
Isaiah 2:3 b (AMPC)
…. For out of Zion shall go forth the law and instruction and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
• There is something that is going out of Zion, as we come up to the mountain of the Lord, He is promising us
that from that place shall go forth is His Word
• His Word shall go forth out of Zion and it shall be put in your mouth and heart and it shall become like
accurate coordinates, it will become like a key for us to unlock the depths of God, to unlock treasures and
secrets in God
• The Word will become accurate coordinates that will take you into new heights in this year
• As you come up to the mountain of the Lord, out of Zion shall go forth the Word and the Word will take you
into new heights and every area of your life will break out into new heights
• There is an invitation and there is an accessible life for us in God and we can live with Him, victorious
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Psalms 110:2 (NKJV)
The Lord shall send the rod of Your strength out of Zion. Rule in the midst of Your enemies! This is a great
promise for us that as we come up to the mountain of the Lord, He will stretch out the sceptre of His strength
• The strength of the Lord is your portion
• The authority of God is your portion
• His authority, power, name and His stamp of approval will come upon us as we understand that we have
access to the mountain of the Lord
• You need to rule in the midst of your enemies
• God is your refuge, He is on your left, on your right, on your rear and on your front
• He is saying that we need to rule in the midst of our enemies as the battle belongs to the Lord, He is your
stronghold and He is your high tower and you will hide in the shadow of His wings
• Out of Zion there is a sceptre of strength, that He is stretching out towards His people and He is saying to
us: “Rule in the midst of your enemies”
• Out of Zion will come to you the Word of God and out of Zion the sceptre of His strength will be stretched
out over your life and we will rule in the midst of our enemies
• In the year 2021 it is your portion to have accurate coordinates to unlock the Word in your life and God is
stretching out the sceptre of His strength and His authority
• God is placing power upon your life to rule in the midst of your enemies
• Do not be fearful or anxious because God is in control, His throne is established in our very midst and He
has given us access, He is waiting for us on the other side
• He is saying to us: “I am your Father and you are my son and my daughter and I am saying to you come up
here”
• God is declaring over our lives higher ground and new heights
• This is your portion, the mountain of the Lord has become accessible to His people
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